Introduction
Dermatologists often encounter patients with subacute or chronic, generalized dermatitis, a multifactorial medical condition with a complex differential diagnosis including autoimmune, infectious, and malignant diseases.
Checklists have improved safety in health care and other industries. 1 Checklists are more commonly used for procedural tasks rather than cognitive tasks. This quality improvement project examined a checklist for the cognitive task of diagnosis of patients with generalized dermatitis for whom 1 month of avoidance of allergens identified with comprehensive patch testing did not result in improvement. Dermatitis, especially when generalized over a large area of the skin, is a major burden. 2 Generalized dermatitis often induces prolonged sleep deprivation and impaired ability to concentrate with significant effects on the quality of life. In turn, difficulty concentrating impedes communication during the brief time allotted for physician office visits. Patients are often focused on the immediate relief of symptoms; however, effective immediate relief requires use of systemic immunosuppressive medications, which hinders the diagnostic work-up in the short term and has significant health risks if used long term.
The impact of severe itch often leads patients to accept immunosuppressive therapy even knowing that it may shorten their life span. In some patients with recalcitrant dermatitis, identification of a culprit contact allergen (eg, avoidable by changing the brand of shampoo) may be a steroid-sparing intervention and eliminate the need for long-term immunosuppressive therapy. A complete work-up for underlying cause(s) of the dermatitis should be considered as a medical necessity in recalcitrant dermatitis. There is a complex juxtaposition between the patient's desire for immediate symptomatic relief and the physician's desire to minimize long-term risk to the patient by therapeutic interventions.
There is no widely accepted algorithm for the evaluation of patients with generalized dermatitis, especially those who have had comprehensive patch testing without identification of a relevant allergen. 3 Furthermore, diagnostic tools such as comprehensive patch testing are not always accessible. Therefore, many patients are treated with chronic immunosuppression (eg, prednisone, methotrexate, and mycophenolate mofetil) without completing the diagnostic elements on the checklist. This puts them at unnecessary risk for serious infection and malignancy due to iatrogenic immunosuppression.
We lack data about how often this work-up is completed, as there is no way to detect how many patients treated with longterm immunosuppressives for generalized dermatitis might have been treated differently with a more precise diagnosis.
Dermatitis is often multifactorial, which further complicates the diagnostic work-up. Barrier dysfunction, allergen avoidance, and abnormalities in the microbiome may need to be addressed simultaneously in order to alleviate symptoms. A checklist serves as a reminder that more than one diagnostic or therapeutic element may be required.
In some cases, generalized itch without a primary rash can provoke so much scratching that dermatitis appears to be present, even though the itch is due to a systemic, noncutaneous cause. For this reason, systemic causes of itch are also in the differential diagnosis.
A diagnostic checklist can enhance patient safety by assuring patients and providers that no element of the diagnostic work-up has been omitted. Many of these diagnoses can be treated, or even cured, with interventions much less risky than chronic immunosuppressive therapy. The checklist includes a reminder to help patients understand the potential length of the diagnostic work-up in the course of evaluation and symptom-directed treatment.
Methods
Using Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence (SQUIRE) 4,5 guidelines for a quality improvement project, a survey was designed for physicians evaluating patients with generalized dermatitis. The survey inquired about physician's perception of the efficiency (defined as time and resources needed to reach a final care plan) of the diagnostic checklist for generalized dermatitis. The survey also asked if the physician shared the checklist with patients, whether this enhanced or decreased patient engagement, and whether the checklist caused any confusion or detracted from clinical care.
For each patient, the length of the diagnostic work-up from the time of the physician's initial encounter with the patient, the number of diagnostic items excluded, and the final diagnosis were also queried. Any diagnoses considered that were not included in the checklist were added.
Checklist items could be completed in any order. The checklist includes diagnostic items for allergic contact dermatitis, diagnostic/therapeutic trials aimed at microbiome factors in dermatitis, and diagnostic tests for mimics of dermatitis. Tips for increasing the accuracy of these tests were included (eg, screening tests for hypereosinophilic syndrome should be conducted off of systemic steroids and multiple serological and tissue tests may be needed to diagnose urticarial phase bullous pemphigoid, where direct immunofluorescence may be less sensitive than in bullous phase disease). 6 Information without protected health information identifiers was obtained for the patients evaluated with the checklist including age range, gender, and membership in a underrepresented minority or socially disadvantaged group (without further specification).
Results
The author used the checklist in a tertiary referral Dermatitis Clinic in the Midwest in 2016-2017. The patients in this clinic were referred for the consideration of patch testing. The checklist was used only for patients without a diagnosis after 2-4 clinical visits. During the study interval, over 300
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a diagnostic checklist for generalized dermatitis patients were referred and 106 patients received comprehensive patch test evaluation in this tertiary care clinic. The checklist was not used for patients with a diagnosis established at the initial consultation visit or the first two follow-up visits.
Because a majority of the patients (95%) received a diagnosis either at the consultation visit or at the following 2-3 follow-up visits, the checklist was used for only 15 patients. Fourteen (93%) patients had undergone patch testing, and one patient was assessed as not likely to benefit from patch testing. Patients who were not improved at the post-patch testing visit were included and four ultimately had a final diagnosis of systemic contact dermatitis or systemic contact dermatitis in conjunction with another condition.
Additional diagnostic considerations were added during the 1 year implementation process, and the format was refined ( Table 1 ). The order of tests in the checklist reflects the frequency of use during the study interval.
Older and white patients were overrepresented in this cohort compared to the population of the county from which Time from first visit to final completion of the checklist was more than 20 weeks for eight of the 15 (53%) patients, 13-20 weeks for three (20%) patients, 9-12 weeks for three (20%) patients, and less than 2 weeks for only one patient. This does not include time of the diagnostic work-up by referring providers; in most cases, the patients had seen several providers for the same symptoms prior to coming to this clinic. Examples of reasons for the time elapsed included 1 month avoidance trials to assess the relevance of allergens producing positive patch tests, systemic medication avoidance trials, time needed to receive results of ELISA for bullous pemphigoid antigens and indirect immunofluorescence for antibodies, and tapering interval to discontinue prednisone to allow an accurate measurement of peripheral eosinophils. Many patients had intermittent treatment with prednisone, and less commonly cyclosporine, to alleviate symptoms while awaiting test results. All patients had used multiple topical medications and emollients without benefit.
Eight of the 15 surveys indicated the checklist made the diagnostic work-up more efficient for the investigating clinician, as the checklist prompted evaluation for a diagnosis not readily considered when initiating the clinical encounter. Ten patients were shown the survey during their clinical visit, and in six of these cases, the investigating physician perceived that this enhanced patient engagement. In no case did sharing the checklist appear to increase patient anxiety.
In at least two cases, the checklist led to definitive diagnosis with first use. One of these was a patient with scabies where the referring provider had already treated for scabies, and the author was not prompted to reconsider the diagnosis of inadequately treated scabies until using the checklist. The other was a patient with bird mite sensitivity, where the primary occupation did not involve bird exposure, and the author had not elicited the exposure history until using the checklist prompted the specific question.
Five patients did not have a definitive diagnosis at the time the survey was complete:
• One had resolution of symptoms with self-prescribed bleach baths despite not having a history of childhood onset; this patient presented with a polymorphic dermatitis with psoriasiform features.
• One had a history of systemic contact dermatitis to benzoic acid and propylene glycol previously controlled with avoidance but after 2 years relapsed despite avoidance in food and medication; this patient had partial benefit with gabapentin treatment for suspected multisegmental neuropathic pruritus.
• One was treated with mycophenolate mofetil for suspected drug eruption to cardiac medications that could not be discontinued.
• One was treated with methotrexate for "dermal hypersensitivity" by co-managing rheumatologist for what may have been rash due to a biological medication that was not discontinued.
• One patient was not given a specific diagnosis, following completion of the checklist, atopy patch testing, trial of bleach and vinegar baths for possible atopic dermatitis, consultation by another dermatitis expert and a rheumatologist, and failure to respond to several empiric treatments including prednisone, azathioprine, gabapentin, and mirtazapine.
The investigator noted that it is difficult to entirely rule out several diagnoses that may have nonspecific histology. Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma could not be excluded in some patients. Amyopathic dermatomyositis can present as an eczematous rash without classic histology. Multilevel symmetric neuropathic pruritus is best diagnosed with a diagnostic and therapeutic trial of gabapentin.
The following diagnoses not on the initial checklist were considered, but none were confirmed, in this cohort: Bazex syndrome, coccidiomycosis, central nervous system disorder, myelofibrosis, and reaction to implanted device. The clinical investigator diagnosed several cases of stasis dermatitis with autoeczematization during the study interval in initial visits such that the checklist was never used for these patients, which prompted this diagnosis to be added to the final version of the checklist.
Discussion
Use of a diagnostic checklist for cognitive tasks is uncommon in dermatologic practice but was useful from both the provider and patient perspectives in this study.
The checklist includes a reminder to discuss the possibility of a long diagnostic work-up with patients; earlier use of the checklist would likely result in more realistic expectations for patients regarding the length of the diagnostic work-up. Utilizing the checklist only for patients, where diagnostic attempts by the referring providers (often more than three of whom were dermatologists) and after initial additional diagnostic work-up by this investigator were inconclusive, created a scenario where the checklist was useful to alleviate, but not to prevent, patient frustration. An unmet need is better understanding from the patient's perspective of how to best reduce risk and alleviate suffering during the diagnostic work-up of dermatitis. Shared decision making regarding temporary use of systemic medications during the diagnostic work-up interval is important.
Because patients in this tertiary clinic were referred for the consideration of patch testing and had received previsit patient education on patch testing, this was the first test utilized in many cases and patients diagnosed with ACD were therefore not included in this cohort. Therefore, this quality improvement project cannot demonstrate the diagnostic utility of patch testing in this highly selected patient cohort.
limitations
Validation of the diagnostic checklist in other patient cohorts is warranted. Consideration should be given to adding additional diagnoses that are considered or confirmed in those cohorts. None of the patients in this checklist study had regular flares of dermatitis since childhood, which the investigator considers necessary for a diagnosis of atopic dermatitis. Referral bias was likely given the racial imbalance compared to the county in which our medical center is located.
Conclusion
The data obtained suggest that 1. the checklist should be used early in the diagnostic workup so that patients understand the potential length and complexity of the work-up; 2. use of the checklist reassures patients when they are anxious about the lack of a diagnosis during the work-up; 3. the checklist may remind providers to consider an unusual or common (but undertreated) diagnosis and to be sure that all diagnostic tests were conducted under valid conditions; and 4. the checklist reminds providers of tasks that should be completed before beginning immunosuppressive treatments as a last resort, to alleviate suffering for patients where a definitive diagnosis cannot be identified.
The checklist is not intended to replace, but rather to augment, careful history and physical examination and clinical reasoning.
